Robin Izon
Operations Mgr

Tony Diaz
Lib Support Sr

Loma Karklins
Archivist for Reader Svcs

Andy Gaston
Print Collections & Maintenance Coord.

Penelope Neder-Muro
Processing Archivist

Heidi Aspaturian
Sr. Editor & Interviewer

Matt Buga
Admin Asst

Joy Painter
Physics, Math & Astronomy Librarian

Laurel Narizny
Systems Librarian

Robert Doiel
Applications Developer

Susan Hanlon
Humanities & Social Sciences Librarian

Dan Anguka
DocuServe Supervisor

Tom Morrell
Research Data Specialist

Joy Painter
Physics, Math & Astronomy Librarian

Laurel Narizny
Systems Librarian

Heather Wilson
Acquisitions & E-Resources Librarian

Donna Wrubleski
Chemistry & Biology Librarian

Olivia Ramirez
IT Assistant

Vacant
Engineering Librarian

Shane Clarke
Systems Admin/Infrastructure & Software

Kathy Johnson
Author Svcs Librarian

Rhonda Cho
Information Svcs Librarian

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

Mike Hucka
Research Applications Developer

Christine Ngo
IT Assoc/ TechLab Mgr

Melissa Ray
Publishing Svcs Assoc

Lisa Fischelis
Digitization Asst.

Ben Perez
Lib Support Assoc.

Tommy Keswick
Digital Technology Development Librarian

Joy Painter
Physics, Math & Astronomy Librarian

George Porter
Engineering Librarian

Phuong Trinh
Lib Support Sr

Bianca Rios
Lib Support Assoc.

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

Ian Roberts
Systems Admin/Archival & Access Services

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

Olivia Ramirez
IT Assistant

Vacant
Engineering Librarian

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

Jocelyn Yamasaki
Admin Asst

Joy Painter
Physics, Math & Astronomy Librarian

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

Catherine Geard
Business Admin

Joy Painter
Physics, Math & Astronomy Librarian

Gail Clement
Head

Lindsay Cleary
Humanities & Social Sciences Librarian

Melissa Ray
Publishing Svcs Assoc

Melissa Ray
Publishing Svcs Assoc

Kris Jolley
Lib Support Assoc.

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

Kris Jolley
Lib Support Assoc.

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

John Wade
Lib Support Assoc.

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

Laurel Narizny
Systems Librarian

Joy Painter
Physics, Math & Astronomy Librarian

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

Vacant
Lib Support Sr

*Library reporting to Vice Provosts Cindy Weinstein and Kaushik Bhattacharya.